Everyone can further their studies with AeU’s online education

I have been teaching Bahasa Malaysia to primary school children for 27 years and I have always loved what I am doing. I constantly make efforts to keep up with best practices in teaching Bahasa Malaysia as a main language and believe that learners should be given individualised instruction to succeed. It was the blessings and encouragement from my husband and four children that finally got me registered with AeU to pursue the Bachelor of Education (Teaching Malay Language in Primary School) (Hons) in March 2012. My journey as an adult learner had been most challenging having to juggle between work, family and studies. Despite my challenges, I found comfort with the support accorded to me by various friendly academic facilitators and staff at AeU. This has inevitably inspired me to push forward with the determination to complete my studies.

Fast Facts on AeU

AeU is a collaborative multinational university established under the auspices of the 34 Asia Cooperation Dialogue Countries (ACD). All academic programmes are internationally benchmarked, approved by the Malaysian Ministry of Education. Besides having established its presence in ACD countries, AeU has also spread its wings to 17 non-ACD countries such as Denmark, Hong Kong, Iraq, Kenya, Libya, Maldives, Mauritius, Namibia, New Zealand, Nigeria, Sweden, Somalia, Taiwan, United Kingdom, Yemen, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

Today, AeU has an enrolment of more than 22,000 students from 69 countries and over 7,000 graduates. AeU also has a diverse and international community of over 1,000 fellow doctoral students from 46 countries who are making a difference around the world.

For entry into undergraduate programmes and Master’s programmes, besides the normal entry requirements, applicants can now gain university admission by applying through an alternative route via APEL (Accreditation of Prior Experiential Learning). APEL is an alternative entry to those without the prerequisite qualifications. APEL entry are based on the strengths of their work experience acquired at their workplace. To apply under APEL, candidates must be at least 20 years old for diploma programmes, 21 years for graduate diplomas and bachelor programmes and 30 years old for master’s degree programmes as of 1st January in the year of application and possess relevant work experience, provide a portfolio of their work experiences and pass the APEL assessment to gauge their readiness and fundamental knowledge in the area that they wish to pursue. For more information on APEL admissions, please login to: http://apel.aeu.edu.my/

AeU offers loyalty and merit incentives, including assistance for PITPN loans and EPF withdrawal assistance. For enquiries, call Tel: 1300 309 238. You can apply online at www.aeu.edu.my